
Used Equipment, Parts/Components, Training, Installation, and Service Company. Our service division 
can service all auxiliary equiment and we offer Preventative Maintenance contracts, rebuilds of 

equipment and parts sales. Turnkey Material Handling and Water Installations.

  Phone:  (812) 372-5900                                                                                             Email:  sales@premier-es.net

www.premier-es.net

Automation including full servo robots (3 &5 axis top entry), FANUC 6-axis robots                                          
and automation integration, sprue pickers, downstream automation, conveyors, guarding,                                   

EOAT & complete machine cells.

“Your complete source for all of your plastic processing equipment.”

     North America's largest and fastest growing producer of auxiliary equipment for the plastics 
processing industry. Material handling and drying equipment, blenders, feeders, granulators, chillers 

and cooling towers, downstream extrusion components including saws, servo cutters and pullers.  
Markets include Injection Molding, Extrusion, Blow Molding, Packaging & Thermoforming.

World’s largest manufacturer of plastic injection molding machines including Mars                                    
servo-hydraulic, Jupiter two-platen servo hydraulic, Zeres electric and multi-component,                         

Venus all-electric models.

Market leader in turnkey recycling systems with patented infeed drym cutter technology, continuous 
laser and back flushing screen changers, vented extruders, hot face and automatic strand pelletizer 

systems.

Vertical injection molding machines including TC/TYC C-frame and TK/TY tie bar models;                  
available in stationary, single shuttle, dual shuttle and rotary table configurations.

NBE offers material handling equipment and automated bulk material processing systems to                                  
discharge, store, convey, fill, mix, and weigh dry bulk materials in production and processing operations.                    

Products include outdoor silos, gaylord tilters, surge bins, box dumpers, automatic bad break                                                      
stations, supersack unloading equipment and auger feed systems.

Drawer Magnets, Plate  Magnets, Hopper Magnets, Magnetic Separation Conveyors, In-Line Magnets 
for Material Conveying Systems, Ferrous & Non-Ferrous Metal Separators.

Magnetic Mold Clamping & Quick Mold Change Systems for the injection molding,                        
stamping and material handling industries.

Conveyors, Box Filling Systems, PET/Soft Drop Systems, Granulator Feed Conveyors, Extrusion Conveyors, 
Parts Separators, Parts Cooling Conveyors, Hopper Conveyors, Rotary & Stationary Work Tables, Tote Fill 

Systems, Air Conveyance Systems, and Custom Engineering

High performance front end componets for Injection Molding and Extrusion equipment including Barrel,                    
Screws, Valves, End Caps, Mixing Screws, Nozzles, Up-Size & Downsize and Special Design Screws.                                                    

Supplier to many Injection Molding machine manufacturer's, stocking programs available.

Global Leader in Dry Ice Systems for cleaning equipment and molds for the                                             
Plastics and Rubber Industry.  Reduces cleaning time by 70% over labor intensive cleaning,                                                                     

eliminates the need for solvents and chemicals.
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